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Day-O (3C play, 3W/3H Sing. 3H Create Moves)
Work all night on a bit of fun
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Stack banana 'til de mornin' come
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Come, mister tally man, tally me banana
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Come, mister tally man, tally me banana
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Lift six foot, seven foot, eight foot bunch
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Six foot, seven foot, eight foot bunch
Daylight come and me wan' go home

Day, me say day-o
Daylight come and me wan' go home
Day, me say day-o



3 Little Monkeys 
(3W plays, 3H/3C sing, 3C create moves!)
I know something

I won’t tell!

3 Little monkeys in a peanut shell.

1 can read and 1 can write

And 1 can smoke a corncob pipe!

Shh Shh Can you keep a secret?

moves

I won’t tell! Shh Shh

moves



La Bamba 
3H Play (3C & 3W Sing! 3W make up moves!)

Para bailar la bamba

Para bailar la bamba se necesita una poca de gracia

Una poca de gracia pa' mi pa' ti y arriba y arriba

Ah y arriba y arriba por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré

Bamba bamba



Nyangara - 5V Act, 5T Narrate/Sing, 5R Play

Nyangara Chena
Nyangara Chena
Nyangara Chena
Nyangara Chena

Bass/Alto: 
Don’t Rush Take Your Time

Soprano: 
shh He’s Really Big shh shh 

Glockenspiel: really really really big



Don’t Stop Believin’ 
5V Play, 5R Sing, 5T Sing/Make Up Movement
just a small town girl, livin' in a lonely world
she took the midnight train goin' anywhere…

just a city boy, born and raised in south detroit
He took the midnight train goin' anywhere…

a singer in a smoky room, the smell of cheap perfume
For a smile they can share the night it goes on and on and on and 

working hard to get my fill, everybody wants a thrill
Payin' anything to roll the dice, just one more time

some will win, some will lose some were born to sing the blues
oh, the movie never ends it goes on and on and on and on 
(BRIDGE. CHORUS 3x)

BRIDGE:
strangers waiting,
up and down the boulevard
their shadows searching in the 
night
streetlight people,
living just to find emotion
hiding, somewhere in the night

CHORUS:
don't stop believin'
hold on to the feelin'
streetlight people



Follow the Drinking Gourd, 
5V Sing, 5T Play, 5R Movement
Refrain:
Follow the drinking gourd
Follow the drinking gourd
For the old man is a waitin’ 
for to carry you to freedom if you 
Follow the drinking gourd

Verses:
1. When the sun comes back and 

the first quail calls…
2. The river bank makes a very 

good road
3. The river ends between two hills
4. There’s another river on the other 

side



NEW Uptown Funk Lyrics

this hit, that next goal That gatorade is ice cold 
This one for them big fans Them great fans, straight cheerleaders 
Passing, sliding, running around the place
Got their muscles out trying not to pout When the crowds booing in their face

Home plate (right there) He’s gonna have to slide right in
Home plate (right there) He’s hittin’ the dirt real hard there man
Home plate (right there) The catcher’s mitt has the ball 
Home plate (right there) And the umps call him safe, winning point 

FIRST ENDING

Sitting on the bench Sitting on that bench Sitting on the bench 
Cuz it aint my turn to play yet Cuz it aint my turn to play yet Cuz it aint my turn to play yet
Wait a minute coach is calling my name
Time to get in the game Come on!
Time to get in the game Come on!
Time to get in the game Come on!
Time to get in the game Come on!

SECOND ENDING

Stretch time hallelujah (woo)
Stretch time hallelujah (woo)
Stretch time hallelujah (woo)
Cuz concession stands gonna give it to ya
Cuz concession stands gonna give it to ya
Cuz concession stands gonna give it to ya
Break in  the game we getting food 
Popcorn, soda, and watch, come on!
Popcorn, soda, and watch, come on!
Popcorn, soda, and watch, come on!



Sweet Home Alabama (6C and 6P sing)
Big wheels keep on turning
Carry me home to see my kin
Singing songs about the south-land
I miss 'ole' 'bamy once again and I think it's a 
sin

Well I heard Mister Young sing about her
Well I heard ole Neil put her down
Well, I hope Neil Young will remember
A southern man don't need him around anyhow

Sweet home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet home Alabama
Lord, I'm coming home to you

In Birmingham they love the Gov'nor, 
boo-hoo-hoo
Now we all did what we could do
Now Watergate does not bother me
Does your conscience bother you, tell the truth

Sweet home Alabama
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet home Alabama
Lord, I'm coming home to you, here I come

Sweet home Alabama, oh sweet home
Where the skies are so blue
Sweet home Alabama
Lord, I'm coming home to you



I Got You (Sung by 6C and 6B) 6C… Make Up Moves!
Chorus 1:
Whoa! I feel good, I knew that I would, now
I feel good, I knew that I would, now
So good, so good, I got you

Chorus 2:
Whoa! I feel nice, like sugar and spice
I feel nice, like sugar and spice
So nice, so nice, I got you

Verse:
When I hold you in my arms
I know that I can't do no wrong
And when I hold you in my arms
My love won't do you no harm

Chorus 1

Chorus 2

Verse

Chorus 1

Verse

Chorus 2

Chorus1


